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SELECTIVE CONSCRIPTION 
TO BE APPLIED IN DOMINION

CANADA TO DRAFT 
AT LEAST FIFTY 

THOUSAND MEN

FOURTEEN BRITISH KIDS'. UR mat
■ Il IUSTRUN1IISE1S

British Cruiser Dartmouth Torpedoed But Saved 
—Two Austrian Warships Badly Damgaed in 
Thrilling Fight in the Adriatic Sea. m BODEOne Hundred Thousand More Troops May 

^ Be Needed and If So this Number Will Be 

Raised by Selective Conscription — New 

Constitution for Empire—Sir Robert Bor

den Delivers History-Making Speech in 

Commons — Liberals Gloomy.

çnce are of the opinion that the re
adjustment of the constitutional rela
tions between component parts of the 
Empire is too important and intricate 
a subject to deal with during the war 
and that it should form the subject of 
a special Imperial conference to be 
summoned as soon as possible after 
the cessation of hostilities. They 
deem It their duty, however, to place 
on record their view that any such re
adjustment while thoroughly preserv
ing all existing powers of self-govern
ment and complete control of domes
tic affairs, should he based upon a full 
recognition of the dominions and of 
India to an adequate voice in foreign 
policy and in foreign relations and 
should provide effective arrangements 
for continuous consultation in all 
Important matters of Imperial concern 
and for such necessary concerted ac
tion founded on consultation as the 
several governments may determine."

Both Parties Represented.

As Usual Latter Gentleman 

Descends to Mere Party 
Politics in National Crisis,

Italians Again Successful — 

Artillery Duels In France — 
French Army Uses No In
fantry,

London, May 18—The British admi
ralty announced today that fourteen 
driftere had been sunk In a raid by 
Austrian light cruisers In the Adri
atic Sea, and that the-Britlah tight 
cruleer Dartmouth was torpedoed In 
a subsequent engagement with the 
Austrian warships, but reached port 
safely.

The admiralty state that the British 
warships Dartmouth and Bristol pur
sued the Austrian vessels to a point 
near Cattaro when, battleships coming 
to their assistance, the British 
sole were compelled to withdraw.

The Austrian Raid.

ceeded In sinking fourteen British 
drifters, from which, according to the 
Austrian communication, eeventy-two 
prisoners were taken.

"Hie Majesty's ship Dartmouth, with 
the Italian rear-admiral aboard, and 
H. M. S. Bristol Immediately chased 
the enemy off, assisted by French and 
Italian destroyers. The chase contin
ued, with the enemy under heavy and 
continuous Are, until near Cattara 
when, some enemy battleships coming 
out In support of their cruisers, onr 
yeesels drew off.

“Italian airmen, after a battle in the 
air, attacked the Austrian warships 
outside Cattaro, and confidently affirm 
that one of the enemy's cruisers was 
on fire and being taken In tow off Cat
taro In a sinking condition. One 

. , Th„ outer of the enemy's cruisers was re-. ,ALf^. } am ootoorned I enter- Jb0 .s Ported by the British admiral as badly
tained the view and I know it was . The admiralty announces that damaged 4 aa y
shared and entertained by others that "Pm. rfport8 received from the rear- “During her passage back the Dart, 
such a conference should Include re- admiral commanding the Adriatic mouth was struck by a torpedo from

anS^UTÆu^^n^wfth ™^uZuy rriafO^d^dea^eS' ^“^“^"^^“woSS'ded: of Z publk J ^-S.lr-Msrglval, toward the Mersy
in the Empire! th£ priinTStêr eïïd rald8d tbo AIllod <M«ter Itoî .noi Sp™ “° C1"MlUe' to our bo” importent that J ™ and lho M°nt Commet
that when war broke out the Germans ________________ ___________ ______________ _______ to/h<‘ PooPle of the ' Ior' ,
were utilizing for their purposes the mandera of the Oui ad lan British and' . . , , country, but descends Into the realms ( tallan Statement,
building up of their Industries, natural lirench forces. ’ ® ec^.B VP' They may Ibe de- of party politics. His desire Is to ad Rome,
resources that were found lu many Sir Robert oondudti his deaortn- n “ wa,r l60"1'1 not «“* thl« v“?6 Par,>' ««t and the Interests of 1 foment reads:

which could not ne found in the wounded who fell In taking VImy îî®.r ma0,0d; What have we*done in “Plan selective conscription and f Ptured east of Gorlzla and organ!*
same abundance and of the same qual- Ridge. thi8 wAr- have sent 326,000 men Ral(1 that the government was pro * g communication with the rear. The
lty elsewhere. Great Task Ahead. overseas in the Canadian expedition- Pared to stand or fall on the issue 1 cmy attempted but

Speaking ot general wai* condltione S*7 torces* including reeervialts in before the people of Canada. 1 to hinder the
fcs drew attention to the fact that Oer- BrtUsh allied armies, and men * ->rizla army.

enUsted for naval defence, 460,000 “Last night, the enrmy. under covet
men at least have left the shores of y" 1 ™peat once raore a ,of darkness, attempted surprise at-
Canada. It is a greet effort but great- responsibility rests upon those ticks upon our positions <>n the
er still is needed, are entrusted with the adminis k hlgeliead of Bodrez on the Vodice.

“Hitherto we have depended upon , <>n of publ,c affairs if they shrinl: Ml 592 and at Grazimia. This morn-
voluntary enlistment. I. myself stated Ir°?1 any re8P°n8ibility which the oc i * the enemy brought reinforcements 
to parliament that nothing but volun- casIon oaI,H for * 1 aRal" renewed his attack, which
tary enlistment was proposed bv the Conscription Necessary. a ls. Particularly violent in the Vodice
government. •«»# ik. . £ 14,011 and south of Grazigna. Shat.rwassKthe situation and with a senst of re- hem repeatedly declared by all our 
the situation and with a sense of re- Public men and by the press of Cana- 
the most critical period' of the war. It da- 1 beltov" that the time has come 
is apparent to me that the voluntary when the authority ot the state should 
system will not yield further aubstan- b0 lnvokod to provide reinforcements 
tlal results. I hoped that it would "f0088»'?1 *° sustain the gallant, men 
The government has made every effort . the "°nt w*10 have held the lines 
within its power, so far as I can 1 montbs and who have proved them- 
judge. If any effort to stimulate III w®', more,‘han a matrh tor the 
untary recruiting sttll rematna to be ass „« tZm cou,d “end
^touTeZre"16 to lU'0"'What « li in Fre”?e and Betgtum thaT c!nt 
The people have co-operated with the da may live in the future, 
government In a most splendid man- “I bring back to the people of Cana- 
ner along the line of voluntary enlist- da from these men a message that 
ment. Men and women alike have they need help badly, that they need 
interested themselves in filling up to be supported, that they need to be 
the ranks of regiments that were or- attained; that reinforcements must 
ganized. Everything has been done £e 8ent to them. Thousands of men 
it seems to me along the lines of have made the supreme sacrifice for 
voluntary enlistment. oru liberty and preservation. Com

mon gratitude apart from all other 
considerations should bring the whole 
force of this nation behind them. I 
have proiinsed in sofar as 1 am con
cerned that help will be given. I 
should feel myself unworthy of the 
responsibility devolving upon me if I 
did not fulfill that pledge. I bring a 
message from them, yes a message 
from the men in the hospitals who 
have come back from thte very valley 
of the shadow of death, many of them 
maimed for life.

Special to Tfte Standard.
Ottawa. Àlay 18.—A notable speech 

was delivered In the Commons tonight 
by Hon. J. D. Hazen dealing 
what he saw at the front. Incide 
he disposed of Hon. Mr. Pugsley who 
had utilized the occasion to indulge

y “tily tnd^dedlarfnl8^1 the0n]rto' ,vrella *a<l >-*»«• 0'",‘‘rtlllBry haa
iZt"yh,rtp heen *° E"g,and °” “ ,F ™e.”r„Upsyoner/rrrasKlmbm, mad

"It is a matter ot regrette ,„d. ‘,d northea"t ot Frfl™0''' 
that a gentleman possessing*^ abil

ity and longs parliamentary experience Paris. May 18—The war office com- 
of Mr. Pugsley should never be able -inication issued this evening 
to get aiway in dealing with any quea*. 
tion before the House fromethe stan.l ? 
point of flesirlng to secure party ad i*
vantage. As a matter of fact of late 1 -ce on most of the front.

? Iher violent to the north of Neu-

London, May 18—The British ofllc- 
al communication issued this evening 
ays:
“Hostile artillery has been some- 

>liat more active than usual during 
he day in the neighborhood of

with

Special to Ibe Standard.
Ottawa, May 18,—Conscription for Canadal A new con

stitution for the Empire! These were the mighty messages 
that Sir Robert Borden brought to parliament today, In a 
speech that reached a great height of parliamentary elo
quence, a speech that will mark the beginning of a new epoch 
in the domestic and foreign history of this country, Sir Robert 
Borden proclaimed.that the capacity of voluntaryism had 
been exhausted and that compulsory military service would 
now be resorted to to maintain undiminished the ranks of 
Canada’s army at the front and the power of birr /striking 
force in the war, Fifty thousand men will be needed, per
haps one hundred, thousànd, and the machinery to gertfilm 
will be Introduced with expedition and despatch 

7 The scene in the chamber When the Prime Minister made 
the announcement will be long remembered, Crowded Con
servative benches broke into a frenzy of cheering, members 
leaped to their feet, waved handkerchiefs or pounded their 
desks, High up in the galleries men and women joined in the 
applause, a wave of patriotism swept over the House,

as set out against the clear cut, cour
ageous pronouncement of the prime 
minister was not lost upon the house.

THE WAR CONFERENCE.
( Canadian Press.)

OttaWa. May 18.—Sir Robert rising 
at the opening of the house commenc
ed his statement by recalling the 
events, which had preceded the war 
conference. The purposes of that 
meeting were to take counsel first as 
to matters connected with the prose
cution of the war, second, as to the 
terms upon which peace should be 

Here made, and third, as to problems which 
would arise Immediately after the con
clusion of peace.,

Imperial War Cabinet

French Statement.

says:
"The day was comparatively quiet, 

action by the Infantry was report- 
intermittent cannonading took

May 18, via London—The

, » completely 
work' of ourGermany Well Informed.

He had stated In Great Britain that Ilany, w?fh h6r w?”deTfnl powers of 
Germany had a greater knowledge of ®’“‘!?f'on,nwaJ jo Put e million
s =vthT
coiwerieeandCdeveiopO°h0Onatiiiïïdre^ kand^modteretiOEMnf tould m>t
Mrcee of the Empire for the benefit * 3 8tI?ïî l ^ hle belIef that
of the Empire. f great ta8k 8tm kw before the allied

“What this proposal looks to is this. ,ationa if they were *olag to win the 
that we can ' within the empire get
better and cheaper facilities of com- rqrf nf r„nf RriHUn n„ , • ....
munication than W have enioven un .r™. Brl^*n or the allied na-to the presenttimT- J w t ons- He referred also to the serious-t0WhtieP7„,eaElngSS Sir Robert said th® SUtaari”6 ca“"ai*b'
that he had pressed the government I War Not to End Soon,
for the removal of the Canadian cattle
embargo. His representations were a ... . ... „
as favorably received as could have * ..f?d tb,“ year' continued Sir 
been expected, he said Robert, the effectlTeness of Russia's

e torts on the eastern front and the 
i eed with which the powers of the 
8 cited States can be thrown into this 

"Certain representations have been • : ll88*e wU1 •>« frreat If not determ- 
made to me and also to the overseas .llln* fectora."
authorities from time to time as to I "Now “ to our nW11 efforts in this 
the contraction of drinking habita by ®ar,~“>d here I approach a subject 
Canadian troops overseas. The re- kreat gravity and seriousness,— 
ports received indicate that all such *ld 1 hopB wiu> a flili sense of the re- 
oplnlons are almost absolutely with * ’n,l“Utï whlch dev°lVM upon my- 
out foundation. The Canadian troops ! ,f and my colleague». And not 
are not afflicted with habits of drunk- » ly the”, but ,upon the mem-
enness. So far as the wet canteen * r8..?f tb s parliament and the people 
ls concerned Gen c 11-8 001,11try- We have four Ca-lieves it hetinr in'' 8^d b bo" 8 Idlan divisions at the front. I\>r the 
peZt the men to 7“ ‘° <’>modlato '“<««« «here are sufficient
Marat h»J v$,n houses , .forcements. But four divisions

™ld' Wfien trooPs 8° to the g -nnot be maintained without thor- 
CMteen they are necessarily under Sigh provision for future require- 
dlscipllne and supervision." . Ç ents. If these reinforcements are 

The prime minister spoke of'assist- $ t supplied what wiU be the conee- 
ance rendered him by his colleagues, fi ence? The consequence will be 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Hem. J. D. (l-at the four divisions will dwindle to 
Ha*en- jhree; the three will dwindle to two

Mr. Hazen was in continual con- frid Canhda’s effort so splépdid in 
ference with the admiralty on the t vie war up to the present will not be 
question of ocean tonnage, Atlantic maintained as we desire it to be 
coast patrol and 
ships.

Laurlerites> Gloomy.
Only the opposition with a few hon

orable exceptions remained unmoved 
by the greatness of the hour. The 
spectacle was one which threw a lurid 
light upon the character and motives 
of the Laurier opposition. Here was 
the party that had cursed the govern
ment for lack of leadership, for feeble
ness, for either lack of desire or capa
city to prosecute the war. Here was 
the party that had called for stern 
measures, that had spread the vene- 

rubbish and

There must be no relaxation on the

“l have had to take these matters 
into consideration and 
them my consideration. have given
.. realize that
the responsibility is a serious one but 
I do not shrink from it. Therefore, 
it is my duty to announce to the house 
that early proposals will be made on 
the part of the government to provide 
by compulsory military enlistment on 
a selective basis such reinforcements 
as may be necessary to maintain the 
Canadian army today in tho field et 
one of the finest fighting forces in the 
Empire.

“The number of men required will 
not be less than 50,000 and will prob- 
ably be 100,000. These proposals have 
been formulated in part, they will be 
presented to the house with the great
est expedition that circumstance will 
permit. I hope that when they are 
submitted all the members of the 
house will receive them with a full 
sense of the greatness of the issue 
Involved in this war, with a deep reali
zation of the sacrifices that we have 
already made, of the purpose for which 
it has made and with a firm determin
ation that, on our part, we will do 

duty 1» this struggle to the rery 
end, whatever it may bring.”

“I have no confident hope that the

Habits of Soldiers.
reverenced the lie 

that the government didn’t want to 
get recruits to win the war. 
was that party confronted by the one 
measure that is essential to win the 
war, adopting an attitude of almost 
sullen indifference, denying the pro
fessions it has iterated and reiterat
ed during the past three years and dis
playing political poltroonry for the 
sake and through the fear of a few 
sectional, racial votes.

The first meeting of the imperial 
war cabinet was held on March 20th, 
and the first meeting of the Imperial 
war conference was held on March 
21. Six meetings were held each week, 
three of the imperial war cabinet and 

Imperial war conference.
"The genesis" of the Imperial war 

cabinet, said Sir Robert, Is to be found 
In the events of this war.

All Citizens Liable.

“'All citizens are liable to military 
service with the defence of their coun
try, and I conceive that the battle 
for Canadian liberty and autonomy 
being fought today upon the plains 
of France and Belgium. There are 
other places besides the soil of the 
country itself where the battle for 
liberty or the existence of its *lns 
tiens can be fought; and I venture to 
think that, if this war should end on 
defeat, vanada in all the years to 
come, would be under ‘the shadow 
of German military domination. That 
ls the very lowest at which 
put it 
not be gainsaid.

"The question arises as to what is

> Liberal Exceptions. three of the
True, there were a few honorable 

exceptions. Dr. Michael Clark, sturdy 
Liberal of the British school of dis
ciples of Asquith and George and The Prime minister thought that the 
ChruchllL refused to bend his patriot- reau,t would be the development of a 
Ism or his principles to the dictation cabinet of governments rather than of 
of a false racialism and falser nation- ministers, the cabinet in which the 
alism In Qupbec and cheered the prime governments of the United Kingdom, 
minister’s words. Dr. Cash, another f ie overseas dominion and India 
western Liberal, and a venerable fig- would be represented, 
lire of unimpeachable loyalty, was an
other who put state above party. Mr.
George McCraney of Saskatoon and 
Mr. Robert Cruise of Dauphin were 
the other two of the noble band whose 
love of country and appreciation of its 
perils and responsibility were not 
measured in terms of petty partisan
ship.

They joined the Conservatives in ap
plause. But Sir Wilfrid remained pas
sive, almost indifferent, in his seat.
The man who throughout his whole 
political career had paraded the boast 
that he was a Liberal of the British 
school lacked the courage or the pat
riotism to take the step which Bri
tish Liberals had taken more than 
one year before. The man who had 
only a few months ago caused a cable
gram to be sent to Lloyd George tell
ing him that Canadian Liberalism 
stood behind him till the war was won 
now hesitated at supporting the car
dinal policy of the Lloyd George re

il \
Call from the Dead. BULLETIK.peels

m m 1 1 °d staff will precede the troops.

requisitioning of * «intained. I think no true Canadian 
T alizJng all that is at stake in this 
vir van bring bimsplf to consider

__ _, , i* th toleration or seriousness any
pie prime minister then gave in de- a gestion for relaxation of 

t'.il a description of hie trip to the «.Torts.” 
yost front where he met the

Will Consult Dominions.
“It is not proposed," continued the 

prime minister, “that the government 
of the United Kingdom in foreign af- 
falrb shall act first and consult after- 
yard, The principle has been laid 
down that in these matters the over
seas dominions shall be consulted be
fore the Empire ls committed to any 
proposal of foreign policy which might 
Involve the issues of peace and war. 
So that as I understand the proposal it 
is that the British cabinet shall con
tinue to discharge Its functions In re
spect to all matters relating to the 
United Kingdom but that there shall 
be In addition an Imperial cabinet.

“It does not sacrifice in the slight
est degree the autonomy of the power 
of self-government which is possessed 
by everyone of the overseas domin
ions. The minister from overseas go 
there as the heads of their own gov
ernments. They are responsible to 
their own parliaments, the prime min
ister of Great Britain goes there re
sponsible to his parliament. There Is 
no sacrifice of any existing power of 
self-government.”

Taking up the proceedings of the 
Imperial war cabinet, sir Robert said 
they covered almost every conceivable 
subject connected with the prosecu
tion of the war. the terms of peace 
and the problems to arise after the 
conclusion of the war.

Sir Robert said that on the constitu
tion of the Empire he informally dis
cussed the subject with other repre
sentative^/and finally secured 
unanimous adoption of the following 
resolution: “The Imperial war confer-

Trip to Front.

believe that that factour
com-1 The months immediately before us

EUROPEAN PRINCES WHO IN THE PRESENT CONFLICT HAVLWaWthTMgeIisI^ WAR'

Laurier’» Indecision.
A»In e speech marked by pettiness and 
Ftarplng criticism Sir Wlltrid Laurier 
Voold rise to no greater height at 

such a splendid moment than to find 
fault with the constitution and work 
of the Imperial War Conference. He 
was skeptical of the possibility of clos- 

* er and more effective Imperial co-oper
ation, he was critical of all Ita resolu
tions and recommandations. And anal
ly when he had to meet the prime 
minister’s challenge and say where 
he stood In this criais ot Empire he 
has silent, pleaded delay and.further 
consideration "before the traditional 
toollcy of this country Is set aride." 
Zho «“jUui oontrast of this hpeltjuug
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